The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- Dozens of Israeli occupation Army (IOA) invaded several homes and stores in Sinjer neighborhood, in Dura town, south of the southern West Bank of Hebron, before violently searching them. (IMEMC 11 March 2018)
• Dozens of Israeli occupation Army (IOA) invaded various areas around Halhoul city, north of Hebron, including in many orchards and vineyards. (IMEMC 11 March 2018)

**Israeli Arrests**

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Ein al-Sultan refugee camp, in Jericho, northeast of the Dead Sea in the occupied West Bank, and detained three young men. The three Palestinians have been identified as Karam Nasser Ayed, Mo’in ‘Eleika and ‘Ameed Aktafi. (IMEMC 11 March 2018)

• A group of Israeli settlers living in settlements in Silwan town, south of the Al-Aqsa Mosque, in occupied East Jerusalem, attacked many Palestinian children in Batn al-Hawa neighborhood. The settlers attacked many children near an outpost in the town. The children were playing when the settlers assaulted them, before many residents rushed to their aid, leading to clashes. The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) then rushed to the area and started firing gas bombs and concussion grenades at the Palestinians and their homes. The IOA also summoned for interrogation Zoheir Rajabi, who represents the Palestinians in the neighborhood. (IMEMC 11 March 2018)

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and searched many homes in Jericho, before detaining four Palestinians. The four Palestinians have been identified as Karam Nasser ‘Ayed, ‘Ameed Rajeh Kteifi, Mo’in Tareq Eqeila and Hamza Jamal Hdeib. (IMEMC 11 March 2018)

• An Israeli court in Jerusalem extended the detention of a teenage girl from Shuf’at refugee camp in Jerusalem for 24 hours. May Bassam Asileh, 14, was detained at a checkpoint close to the camp last Friday. The Israeli authorities claim she was carrying a knife. (WAFA 11 March 2018)

**Confiscation & Razing of lands**

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) confiscated a Palestinian truck and a bulldozer while preparing to conduct work aimed at paving a new agricultural road leading to Palestinian lands in Qabalan town, south
of the northern West Bank city of Nablus. The IOA invaded the area, and confiscated the truck and the bulldozer, in the as-Sroub area, east of Qabalan. The Palestinians were trying to prepare for a new agricultural road, on their lands, to reach them with tractors and agricultural equipment. This is happening while Israeli settlers continue to illegally occupy Palestinian lands in the area, and are provided with infrastructure. (IMEMC 11 March 2018)

Expansion of settlements

- The Israeli judiciary has ordered the eviction of the Saeed Odeh family from the building where they live in Batn al-Hawa neighborhood in occupied East Jerusalem. Members of the right-wing Jewish group Ateret Cohanim handed the judicial order to the family of deceased Saeed Odeh asking them to leave the building, for allegedly being constructed on a plot which has been the property of Jewish individuals since 1889. The land plot belongs to Odeh family who purchased it during the 1970s. The family were also able to obtain construction permits from the Israeli authorities about 20 years ago. The building includes eight apartments with a total population of 50 persons, most of them children. (WAFA 11 March 2018)

Erection of Israeli checkpoints

- The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) stopped and searched dozens of cars at main entrances of several towns, south of Hebron, and interrogated many Palestinians while inspecting their ID cards. (IMEMC 11 March 2018)